Getting to know your Cricket Vision

Phone setup
1. Remove the back cover.
2. Insert the SIM card with metal contacts facing downward and the cut corner of the lower side. Slide the card into the SIM slot.
3. Apply foil, host the microSD card (sold separately) with metal contacts facing downward and the cut corner of the upper side. Slide the card into the microSD slot.
4. Replace the cover on the back of the phone. Making sure it is lined up before pressing it into place around all of the edges.

Warning!
To avoid damage to the phone, only use the SIM included with the phone.

Touch screen
Navigating your phone
- Use your fingertip to lightly touch the screen.
- Drag your finger to swipe up, down, left or right on the touchscreen.
- To return to the previous screen, tap the Back key.
- To go to the home screen, tap the Home key.
- To access recent apps, tap the Recent Apps key.

Notification panel
Access app drawer, new messages and emails, software updates and more.
- Tap and drag your finger from the top of the screen downward to see the Notification panel.
- Swipe left or right to clear individual notifications or tap CLEAR ALL to clear all.
- With the Notification panel open, tap the top of the screen again and drag down to expand the quick setting menu.
- Tap to access the Settings menu.

Text and picture messaging

Email
Email setup (Gmail™, Yahoo®, etc.)
1. From the home screen, tap Apps ➔ Email ➔ New.
2. Select on account type.
3. Confirm email account settings and tap NEXT.
4. Name the account, enter your name which will be displayed on outgoing emails, and then tap FINISH.

Send a text message
1. From the home screen, tap Messaging ➔ New message.
2. Tap To enter a number or contact name, or tap Contacts to access your contacts.
3. Tap the Send message field and enter your message.
4. Tap Send to send the message.

Send a picture message
1. From the home screen, tap Apps ➔ Email ➔ New.
2. Tap To enter a number or a contact name, or tap Contacts to access your contacts.
3. Tap the Send message field and enter your message.
4. Tap To choose a picture to attach.
5. Tap Send to send the message.

Email setup (Cricket)
1. From the home screen, tap Apps ➔ Email ➔ New.
2. Select on account type.
3. Confirm email account settings and tap NEXT.
4. Name the account, enter your name which will be displayed on outgoing emails, and then tap FINISH.

Send an email message
1. From the home screen, tap Apps ➔ Email ➔ New.
2. To complete a new message, tap Compose.
3. Tap the To field and enter the email address or name or tap Contacts to access your contacts list.
4. Enter a subject and email message.
5. Tap Send to send your email.
6. Tap Send to send the email.

Cricket Apps & Services
These services make using Cricket even better and easier.
My Cricket: Check account balance, make a payment, view usage and get support from the palm of your hand.
Cricket Voicemail: Quickly view, access and control your voicemail messages. Easily save important numbers to your Favorites list and respond to your messages by calling back or leaving.

Apps on Google Play™
You can install apps from Google Play Store.

Camera and video
Take a picture
1. From the home screen, tap Camera ➔ Camera.
2. Select different modes.
3. Tap Settings to display camera settings.
4. Tap to take pictures.
5. Tap the shutter button or slide the Volume keys to take video.

Make a video
1. In camera mode, tap Video and then tap Start recording to begin.
2. Tap Stop recording to end the recording.

View pictures
1. From the home screen, tap Apps ➔ Photos ➔ Albums ➔ Pictures.
2. Tap Photos ➔ Albums ➔ View this album.

Send a picture
1. In Photos, tap a picture and then tap Share ➔ Send.
2. Choose to send the text messaging, email, etc.